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16.2  Surface Treatments to Gain Desired Properties: 
Coating, Polishing, Patterning
4HERE ARE VARIOUS WAYS TO IMPROVE THE STENT DESIGN IN ORDER TO MAKE IT MORE EFFEC-
tive. One way is coating the surface with organic and inorganic materials. This is not 
TRIVIAL WITH  THE  COMPLEX  GEOMETRY  OF  THE  STAINLESS  STEEL MESH .EVERTHELESS  THIS 
route is extensively studied given its beneﬁt of incorporating drugs into the polymer- 
based surface coating which can be eluted over time into the surrounding vessel 
material. However, there are several reasons, including concerns about increased 
RISKS OF LATE STENT THROMBOSIS WHEN USING DRUGELUTING STENTS ;8, 9], why the devel-
OPMENT FOCUS IS LIKELY TO RETURN TO BARE METAL OR POLYMERFREE STENT TECHNOLOGIES ;3].
While from the invention of stents it was aimed for a surface as smooth and pol-
ished as possible in order to minimise abrasion and inﬂammation of the body tubes, 
it becomes ever more apparent that a somewhat roughened/textured surface might 
BE A BETTER lT FOR THE TASK
16.3  Biomaterial–Cell Interaction: Advantages of Rough/
Patterned Surfaces
The inﬂuence of textured material surfaces on the behaviour of cells has been stud-
ied for many years by now [10–16]. On one hand, theoretical studies show that cells 
prefer to grow on rough surfaces in general as it imitates best naturally occurring 
surfaces [17]. On the other hand, in order to have a better control over and to mini-
mise the complexity of the experimental conditions, the natural urge to study regu-
lar patterns led scientists from rough to micro- to nano-patterned surfaces. Especially 
in tissue engineering where the tissues involved require certain mechanical and 
structural properties for proper functioning, the trend from micro- to nano- structured 
surfaces serving as artiﬁcially created support systems has become evident within 
the last decade [18–24]. Also for drug delivery the control over biointerfacial inter-
ACTIONS IS OFTEN THE KEY TO BIOMEDICAL APPLICATIONS ;14].
In particular endothelial, smooth muscle and ﬁbroblast cells play an important 
role in the healing process and maintenance of cardiovascular systems and thus are 
LIKELY TO BE IN CONTACT WITH BIOMEDICAL IMPLANTS SUCH AS STENTS AND GRAFTS $URING A 
surgical procedure involving the introduction of a stent, vascular tissues in the arter-
ies may be damaged. Healing of vascular tissues is promoted by the formation of an 
endothelial cells lining on the stent substrate [25], while the presence of smooth 
muscle cells and ﬁbroblasts may cause re-stenosis. Micro- and nano-textures on 
substrates may provide control of cell functions. Such structures could promote bet-
ter vascular cell adhesion, decrease the need for systemic administration of drugs 
and reduce the requirement for secondary surgery after stent implantation.
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16.4  Patterning: Lithography, Electrodeposition, Dip Pen, 
Pulsed Laser, FIB
Recent advances in micro- and nanotechnology have allowed the patterning of sur-
faces with the desired textures for cell scaffolding [26–29= .ANOTEXTURING INVOLVES 
the creation of patterns or features with nanometre precision. The choice of the 
texturing method depends largely on the nature of the substrate that needs to be 
modiﬁed and on the dimensions of the features expected. Indeed, photolithography 
was particularly successful for the patterning of features of microscopic dimensions 
ON ELASTOMERS SUCH AS POLYDIMETHYLSILOXANE 0$-3	 ;30–33] and on polymers such 
AS POLYSTYRENE  03	  ;34–37]. E-beam lithography was used for the patterning of 
submicron features on silicon substrates [38, 39] and on poly(methyl methacrylate) 
0--!	 ;40= &EATURES OF  NM WERE PATTERNED ON 0$-3 AND 0--! SUBSTRATES 
by nanoimprint lithography [41]. Metal substrates such as Ti were also textured 
using micro-machining for feature dimensions in the microscopic range [10, 42]. 
Cell adhesion, migration, elongation, proliferation and gene expression on textured 
substrate can be greatly altered depending on the shape and the dimension of the 
features [40].
The different techniques are compared in Table 16.1. In indirect photolithogra-
PHY METHODS PATTERNS ARE FORMED OVER A LARGE AREA USING A MASK ;43]. Such lithog-
raphy processes are time consuming with many steps and inherently inappropriate 
for prototype designs and processes. Electrodeposition is a simple, fast and cost- 
effective method of reproducing nano-structures on many materials using templates 
made of polymers and metals. However, this method is applicable only for electri-
cally conductive substrates. Imprint lithography is a high-resolution direct tech-
nique for nano-patterning of large surfaces, but it requires moulds and is restricted 
to polymeric materials [44= BUT THIS COULD THEN BE USED AS ETCH MASKS OR lLLED WITH 
metal electrodeposition. E-beam lithography and lithography based on scanning 
tunnel microscopy (STM), atomic force microscopy (AFM) or dip pen are high- 
RESOLUTION MASKLESS PROCEDURES BUT WITH A VERY LOW THROUGHPUT AND UNSUITABLE FOR 
wide surface nano-patterning [45]. Interference lithography can be utilised to create 
or transfer array patterns on various metallic and polymeric surfaces, but only pat-
terned features can be reproduced. Microtexturing of surfaces has also been reported 
by pulsed laser patterning [46, 47]. The feature sizes are however limited to the 
micron range.
0ATTERNING  BY  &)" MILLING  IS  DIRECT  AND  OFFERS  SEVERAL  ADVANTAGES  FOR  mEXIBLE 
prototyping: (1) practically any substrate material that is able to withstand high 
vacuum conditions of the microscope chamber can be used, (2) there is high ﬂexi-
bility in the obtainable shapes and geometries by modulating the ion beam current 
and the patterning conditions, (3) reduced complexity of the patterning process, e.g. 
it is a single-step process with a possibility of real-time monitoring of the milling 
progression. Thus for any particulate type of substrate, various depths as well as 
lateral dimensions including the optimal feature size can be obtained at minimum 
number of processing steps.
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16.5  FIB Advantages: Fast for Prototyping
Except FIB, none of the texturing techniques mentioned above were suitable to 
achieve features in the nanoscopic range on a hard substrate as 316L stainless steel. 
.ANOIMPRINT LITHOGRAPHY .),	 AND EBEAM LITHOGRAPHY %",	 ARE ABLE TO PATTERN 
SUBMICRON FEATURES WHICH WITH .), WERE ACHIEVED ON SOFT SUBSTRATES SUCH AS POLY-
mers and elastomers only and with EBL is a very time-consuming and expensive 
MULTISTEP  PROCESS  )N  THIS  RESEARCH  WORK  &)"  MILLING  WAS  USED  TO  CREATE 
Table 16.1 Advantages and disadvantages of indirect and direct nano-structuring techniques
-ASK 
moulds 
required
.ANOFABRICATION 
techniques Advantages $RAWBACKS
Yes 0HOTOLITHOGRAPHY Well-controlled features Requires photoresist, spin coaters and 
organic solvents Low aspect ratio
High throughput Limited to set of materials
Electrodeposition 0RECISE GEOMETRIES  
and patterns
Require templates for creating of 
nano-structures
Large surface area Limited to electrically conducting 
substrates
Imprint 
lithography
High resolution Requires moulds
High aspect ratio Applied to polymers only
Large surface
.O E-beam High resolution .O DIRECT WRITING ON SUBSTRATE
0RECISE GEOMETRY  
and patterns
Multistep process
Low throughput
Requires vacuum
Time consuming
Small surface coverage
Expensive
Interference  
lithography
.O COMPLEX OPTICAL SYSTEMS Limited to patterned array features only
Multistep process
STM/AFM/ 
dip pen
Very high resolution Low aspect ratio
Very low throughput
Very small surface area
.ANOINDENTATION High aspect ratio Wide and shallow features
Control over features depth Slow process
Less expensive than FIB  
or e-beam writer
Laser patterning Any material Wide and shallow features
High throughput with high 
power laser
Micron resolution
FIB milling High resolution Time consuming
High aspect ratio 0ROCESS REQUIRES VACUUM
High etch rate Very expensive
Any material Low throughput
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nano- structures onto stainless steel because it is a direct writing process with simple 
STEPS HIGH RESOLUTION AND ASPECT RATIOS .ANOSTRUCTURED FEATURES SUCH AS PITS WERE 
created on 316L steel surfaces. The optimal FIB patterning conditions for achieving 
reasonably high throughput (patterned rate of about 0.03 mm2/h) and nano-size 
accuracy in dimensions and shapes of the features are discussed. Additionally, a 
characterisation protocol for analysis of such structures by combination of electron 
BACKSCATTERING  DIFFRACTION  %"3$	  &)"  SCANNING  ELECTRON  MICROSCOPY  3%-	 
atomic force microscopy (AFM) and serial FIB–SEM sectioning is detailed. 
Furthermore, this chapter reports the comparison of in vitro EC adhesion and growth 
on FIB nano-structured, unpolished and electropolished 316L steel surfaces.
16.6  FIB Overview: Ga+ Beam, Maskless, Pattern Design
FIB systems usually employ a ﬁnely focused beam of gallium ions (Ga+) that can be 
operated at high beam currents for milling or low beam currents for imaging. It can 
be utilised to remove material locally in a highly controlled manner to the nanome-
tre scale. When the high-energy Ga ions impinge the sample, atoms from the sample 
surface are sputtered. In addition, Ga atoms from the ion beam are also implanted 
into the top few nanometres of the surface, and the surface is made amorphous. As 
can be seen in Fig. 16.2, the Ga+ primary ion beam hits the sample surface and sput-
ters a small amount of material. The primary beam also generates secondary elec-
TRONS 7HEN THE PRIMARY BEAM STRIKES THE SAMPLE SURFACE THE SIGNAL FROM SECONDARY 
electrons or sputtered ions is collected to form an image of the surface [48].
SEM
FIB
Sample
52°
e-
Ga+
A
B
C
D D
E
F
a b
Fig. 16.2 (a	 $UALBEAM &)" SCHEMATICS b) Beam sample interactions: A—incident Ga+ ions, 
B—sputtered substrate atoms, C—scattered Ga+ ions, D—re-deposited Ga+ ions and substrate 
atoms, E—in substrate trapped Ga+ ions and F—secondary electrons
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At a low primary ion beam current, a minuscule amount of material is sputtered, 
and with existing FIB methods, 5 nm resolution can be attained using Ga ions. 
However, at higher primary ion beam current, a considerable quantity of material 
CAN BE TAKEN OUT WHICH ALLOWS SUBMICROMETRE TO NANOMETRESCALE PRECISION MILL-
ing of sample surface.
FIB originated in the semiconductor industry and has become an important tool for 
a wide array of applications, ranging from circuit editing, reverse engineering, sample 
preparation for transmission electron microscopy (TEM), microstructural analysis 
AND PROTOTYPE NANOMACHINING TO NAME JUST A FEW ;49]. Many modern FIB instruments 
supplement the FIB column with an additional SEM column so that it becomes a 
versatile dual-beam platform as depicted in Fig. 16.2. In nano- patterning, FIB has 
been used to create nano-structures on Si [50], silicon nitride [48, 51] and glass sub-
strates [52] and to fabricate platinum nano-structures on peptide-based soft surfaces 
[53]. Only one study reported the protein adsorption on FIB patterned glass surfaces 
[52]. To date, no cellular studies have been reported on FIB-structured surfaces. 
Moreover, this and other aforementioned techniques have not been employed for pat-
TERNING THE KEY VASCULAR STENT MATERIAL , STAINLESS STEEL FOR VASCULAR CELL FUNCTIONS 
Studies do not exist that determine the EC response on 316L steel with nano-pit fea-
tures. Endothelial cell studies on unpatterned 316L stainless steel substrates have 
shown that the grain size and grain boundaries have an impact on their adhesion and 
morphology [54]. Chemically etched substrates with 16 μm grain size etched have 
demonstrated cell densities signiﬁcantly higher than with grain sizes of 31, 47 and 
66 μm. The authors attribute this increased cell density to greater boundary area and 
associated higher surface free energy [54=  #ELL  PROLIFERATION  WAS  ALSO  SUBJECT  TO 
another study discussing different materials. There the grain sizes varied from 320 nm 
to 22 μm. Again cell proliferation was reciprocal dependent on the grain size [55].
16.7  Crystal Structure of Stainless Steel 316L
Austenitic type 316L stainless steel is commonly used for manufacturing medical 
implants [56] and was hence selected as the substrate of choice for this study. 
Austenitic stainless steels have face-centred cubic (fcc) crystal structure, in which 
the unit cell is a cube with atoms located at the corners and middle of each side 
(Fig. 16.3a	 4HE PRESENCE OF HIGHER CONCENTRATION OF .I IN AUSTENITIC STAINLESS STEELS 
STABILISES THE FCC CRYSTAL STRUCTURE BECAUSE .I IS A FCC CRYSTAL ITSELF 4HIS ENHANCES 
the ductility, i.e. it can sustain large plastic deformation without fracture compared 
to other stainless steels (maternistic and ferritic phases).
Most metallic materials are composed of many small single-crystalline planes 
called grains. These materials are referred to as polycrystalline materials (e.g. steel), 
in which individual grains have identical arrangement of atoms but the orientation 
OF THE ATOM ARRANGEMENT OR CRYSTAL STRUCTURE IS DIFFERENT FROM EACH ADJOINING GRAIN 
(see Fig. 16.3b for visualisation). The interfaces between these grains are grain 
boundaries, the surface that separates the individual grains [57].
;!5=
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The austenitic stainless steel function can be affected by two microstructure fea-
tures: grain (or crystal) size and shape. The general grain size suggested for 316L is 
100 μm or less [56]. This is because smaller grains have more grain boundaries, 
which provide resistance to plastic deformation as they are responsible for slip 
deformation by dislocations.
$EPENDING ON  THE PROCESS  CONDITIONS  SUCH  AS  ANNEALING  AND  COLDWORKING  THE 
shape of austenitic stainless steel grains varies. Annealing is a heat treatment process 
where a material is modiﬁed, resulting in changes in its properties, for example, 
strength and hardness. It is a method that generates conditions via heating to above 
the recrystallisation temperature, maintaining an appropriate temperature, and subse-
quently cooling. This method is applied to reduce internal tensions, soften material, 
ENHANCE DUCTILITY IMPROVE THE STRUCTURE BY CREATING IT UNIFORM AND ENRICH COLDWORK-
ing properties. Austenite grains of the stainless steels under an annealed condition 
exhibit an equiaxial granular shape (i.e. the grains having axes of equal length).
#OLDWORKING PRODUCES PLASTIC DEFORMATION  IN  THE  STEELS AND GENERATES A  STRAIN 
hardening effect, which improves both yield strength and tensile strength of steel 
CONSIDERABLY (OWEVER IN COLDWORKED STEEL DEPENDING ON THE AMOUNT OF COLD WORK 
THE  GRAINS  ARE  ELONGATED  IE  LONGER  IN  THE  ROLLING  DIRECTION	 $URING  LARGE  PLASTIC 
deformation, textured grain structures are produced and preferentially align the grains 
IN  SPECIlC  CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC  ORIENTATIONS  (ENCE  COLDWORKED  STEEL  WITH  TEXTURED 
structures demonstrates anisotropic mechanical properties. When employing a cold-
WORKED STEEL FOR IMPLANT FABRICATION MICROSTRUCTURE ANALYSIS IS SUGGESTED AS IMPLANTS 
can be better prepared if the loading direction is concurrent to the high strength direc-
tion in the steel [56]. Hence, it is clear that the microscopic and crystalline structure 
can play a strong role on the nano-structuring of the stainless steel surface.
;!5=
Fig. 16.3 (a) Schematic face-centred cubic crystal structure and (b) FIB image of polycrystalline 
316L used in this study
M. Schmidt et al.
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16.8  Substrate Preparation: Electropolishing, Cleaning
Electropolished 316L steel substrates were used for this study. Figure 16.4 illus-
trates the steps involved in the whole sample process ﬂow. Electropolishing of steel 
was performed with a view to the preparation of these surfaces for nano-texturing. 
For such applications, a smooth surface is crucial. The composition of this electro-
lyte solution was 11 M H30/4 + 4.5 M H2SO4 in water. The electropolishing proce-
dure was conducted in two steps at 80 °C and 5 mV s−1 [58]. The ﬁrst step involved 
scanning of the potential from the open-circuit potential up to the point where the 
diffusion-limited current region was reached. The linear sweep voltammetry was 
then stopped, and the selected potential was maintained 10 min using chronoam-
PEROMETRY 4HIS RESULTED IN A SMOOTH AND RELATIVELY DEFECTFREE SURFACE 803 ANALY-
sis of the electropolished surface has shown that the stainless steel was enriched 
WITH #R 0 3 / -O AND .I ELEMENTS 0RIOR TO NANOSTRUCTURING THE POLISHED SPECI-
mens were cleaned in acetone, in ethanol and ﬁnally in ultrapure water via an ultra-
sonic treatment for 10 min.
16.9  FIB Tests: Challenges with Anisotropic Milling
4HE &)" SYSTEM USED IN THE CURRENT STUDY IS THE &%) (ELIOS .ANO,AB I WHICH IS 
A DUALBEAM &)" FOR LOCALISED MILLING AND DEPOSITION TRANSMITTING A  KE6 BEAM 
of Ga+ IONS COMBINED WITH A HIGHRESOLUTION 3%- )N THIS WORK THE WORKING CURRENT 
was tuned between 0.28 nA (for 120 nm pits) and 0.92 nA (180 nm) depending on 
size of the nano-texture. The available pit sizes and the large range of obtainable 
WORKING CURRENTS COULD MAKE THE &)" TECHNIQUE AN IDEAL DEVICE FOR NANOMACHINING 
IN THE RANGE FROM  NM TO A FEW MICROMETRES .ANOSTRUCTURED FEATURES PITSHOLES	 
ordered in rectangular arrays were patterned on 316L steel surfaces using FEI 
(ELIOS .ANO,AB  I  &)"  SYSTEM 4HIS  SYSTEM WAS  USED  BECAUSE  OF  HIGH  BEAM 
quality and stage stability.
As-received Nano-texturing In vitro EC adhesion studiesElectro polishing
a b c d
Fig. 16.4 Sample process ﬂow in total. (a) Samples as received with rough surface. (b) 
Electropolishing to obtain a smooth surface suitable for nano-structuring. (c	 .ANOTEXTURING OF , 
stainless steel via a focussed ion beam (FIB) milling. (d) In vitro endothelial cell adhesion studies
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From the literature survey, promising cell responses to nano-structured features 
were identiﬁed including nano-pit features [40, 59]. However, to date no EC studies 
have been reported on nano-pit structures. Based on this, two pit designs were pat-
terned on three electropolished 316L stainless steel samples on areas of 
400 μm × 400 μm using FIB: design A, pits of 120 nm diameter with a pitch of 
240 nm and intended depth of 50–100 nm, and design B, pits of 180 nm diameters 
with pitch of 360 nm and intended depths of 50–100 nm [60, 61].
Before attempting prototyping on large 400 × 400 μm areas used for the biologi-
cal tests, we have performed optimisation tests on relatively small test patterns; one 
such area is shown in Fig. 16.5a &ROM THE KNOWN POLYCRYSTALLINE NATURE OF THE , 
STENT MATERIAL ONE CAN ASSUME THAT WHEN SUBJECTED TO ION MILLING OR IMAGING IT WILL 
SHOW PRONOUNCED CHANNELLING CONTRAST )T IS WELL KNOWN FOR ABOUT A CENTURY FOR 7 
Ag or Cu which are all fcc metals that they etch and sputter faster in preferred direc-
tions [62–65], as well as Si [66, 67]. Similarly polycrystalline fcc austenitic stain-
less steel will show milling rates that are varying by the different orientation of 
grains towards the incoming beam.
Figure 16.5 illustrates how much this anisotropic milling affects the desired out-
come of uniform concaves. Shown in Fig. 16.5 are examples from the pretests on 
10 μm × 10 μm areas with 120 nm diameter holes at 240 nm pitch. The structures 
that appear with the brightest contrast showed deeper and sharper edges than the 
STRUCTURES THAT APPEAR DARKER IN CONTRAST 4HIS WILL BE DISCUSSED IN MORE DETAIL IN THE 
following section describing the correlative microscopy approach. A later section 
will focus on the study on the patterned substrates used for actual cell adhesion tests 
and the preliminary FIB tests.
Fig. 16.5 SEM images of preliminary FIB tests to determine the feasibility of the prototyping 
approach. (a) 10 × 10 μm area pattern by FIB in preliminary tests with nominal 120 nm wide pits 
at 240 nm pitch. (b	 $ETAIL OF ANOTHER AREA EXHIBITING THE SAME PATTERN #LEARLY VISIBLE ARE THE DIF-
ferences in appearance of the patterned surface depending on the polycrystallinity of stainless steel
M. Schmidt et al.
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16.10  Correlative Microscopy: EBSD, FIB, SEM, AFM,  
and Serial Sectioning FIB–SEM Towards Better 
Understanding of Beam–Substrate Interaction
In order to gain a better understanding of the beam–substrate interaction during pat-
terning, a correlative microscopy approach was used to illuminate the patterning 
process from many possible angles [68, 69]. This was also done on a batch of sam-
ples that could not be used for the cell adhesion studies basically because of the 
destructive nature of the last step, the serial FIB–SEM sectioning.
The different techniques used for the characterisation of nano-textured, unpol-
ISHED AND ELECTROPOLISHED STAINLESS STEEL SURFACES WERE ELECTRON BACKSCATTERING DIF-
FRACTION %"3$	 &)" 3%- ATOMIC FORCE MICROSCOPY !&-	 AND SERIAL &)"n3%- 
sectioning. Figure 16.6 shows the detailed process ﬂow of the correlative approach.
%"3$ TECHNIQUE WAS USED TO ANALYSE THE CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC STRUCTURED SURFACES OF 
THE POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL %"3$ IMAGING WAS PERFORMED IN A (ITACHI 3%- 35 
EQUIPPED WITH AN /XFORD )NSTRUMENTS %"3$ ATTACHMENT !ZTEC(+, AT  K6 UNDER 
70° tilt angle and step size 2 μm.
FIB technique was also used to visualise the crystallographic structured surfaces 
of the polished stainless steel. FIB imaging was performed as a part of monitoring 
OF THE MILLING AT  K6 ACCELERATING VOLTAGE
SEM was used to analyse the topography of nano-textured surfaces of the polished 
stainless steel. The SEM images presented were obtained using a SEM at the FEI 
(ELIOS .ANO,AB I AT AN ELECTRON BEAM CURRENT OF  K6 AND  P! BEAM CURRENT
! COMMERCIAL ATOMIC FORCE MICROSCOPE -&0 $4- !SYLUM 2ESEARCH	 IN !# 
mode was used for topography mapping of the ﬁlms. Olympus AC160TS silicon 
CANTILEVERS !L REmEX COATED ^ K(Z RESONANT FREQUENCY	 WERE USED FOR IMAGING 
Optimal results were achieved with a medium scan rate of 1 Hz and 256 × 256 pixels 
image resolution.
3AMPLES FOR SERIAL SECTIONING WERE PREPARED USING PROTECTIVE CARBON AND 0T LAY-
ers [70= 4HE ELECTRON BEAMINDUCED %")$	 CARBON DEPOSITION SUPPLIED NECESSARY 
CONTRAST DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE PROTECTIVE 0T AND THE STAINLESS STEEL SURFACE HENCE 
enabling accurate determination of the concave’s shape and depth.
FIB  nano-texturing EBSD crystal orientation
SEM, AFM, FIB-SEM 
Surface analysis
a b c
Fig. 16.6  0ROCESS mOW  IN  THE  CORRELATIVE MICROSCOPY  APPROACH  a) The crystallographic grain 
ORIENTATIONS ARE MEASURED BY %"3$ BEFORE PATTERNING b) Surface patterning using FIB, also gain-
ing FIB SE images as part of the monitoring process. (c) Extensive analysis of the textured steel 
surface with SEM, AFM and ﬁnally destructive serial FIB–SEM sectioning
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%"3$ IS AN 3%-BASED MICROSTRUCTURALnCRYSTALLOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUE TO MEASURE 
individual grain orientations, local texture, point-to-point orientation correlations 
AND PHASE IDENTIlCATION AND DISTRIBUTIONS ON THE SURFACES OF BULK POLYCRYSTALS )T IS 
ALSO KNOWN AS BACKSCATTER +IKUCHI DIFFRACTION "+$	 AND BOTH ACRONYMS ARE BEING 
USED INTERCHANGEABLY IN THE LITERATURE %"3$ PATTERNS ARE GENERATED ON A PHOSPHOR 
SCREEN BY BACKSCATTER DIFFRACTION OF A STATIONARY BEAM OF HIGHENERGY ELECTRONS FROM 
the typically 70° tilted sample surface. Because of the high tilt angle—or the shallow 
20° angle of the incident beam towards the surface—this technique is very surface 
sensitive and gives information of the top 20 nm down into the substrate [71].
%"3$ MAPPING WAS  ACCOMPLISHED  BEFORE  THE  AREA WAS  PATTERNED  IN  ORDER  TO 
determine a correlation between crystal grain orientation on one hand and shape, 
size and depth of the FIB-milled concaves on the other hand. Figure 16.7 shows the 
random size and orientation of the crystal grains and illustrates the correlative 
microscopy approach of three techniques combined in the exact same sample loca-
TION %"3$ &)" AND 3%- )N GENERAL THE INTENSITY OF THE EMITTED 3% DEPENDS ON THE 
different inclination of the sample surface towards the incoming beam and crystal 
orientation [72= 4HUS THE GREY LEVELS IN THE 3%- IMAGE ARE DIRECTLY LINKED TO THE 
Fig. 16.7 Correlative microscopy on the exact same sample location. (a	 )NVERSE POLE lGURE )0&	 
AS MEASURED BY %"3$ BEFORE SURFACE TEXTURING WITH 	 AND 	 CRYSTAL ORIENTATION LABELLED 
and legend underneath. (b) FIB SE image obtained during patterning as part of monitoring. (c) SE 
IMAGE TAKEN AFTER THE PATTERNINGTHE red circle indicates the region used for AFM and serial sec-
tioning (see Figs. 16.8, 16.9 and 16.10 for details). (d) Graphical visualisation of (110) orientation. 
(e) Graphical visualisation of (321) orientation
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surface topography, e.g. the shape of the pits and sidewall proﬁle and the crystal 
ORIENTATION OF THE SURFACE MATERIAL )N THIS WAY WE CAN CORRELATE THE %"3$ DATA TO 
the grey levels in the SEM images. The FIB reveals not surprisingly the same con-
TRAST IN THE 3% IMAGE AS THE ONE TAKEN AFTERWARDS IN THE 3%- 4HE 3% YIELD IS INDE-
pendent of the type of the beam; hence the same contrast is achieved. The additional 
information of the SEM SE image lies in the much higher resolution. The FIB 
which was run as a monitoring tool only during the patterning process produced one 
pixel every 360 nm in X and Y direction. The SEM on the other hand was used after-
wards as an analysis tool with an image resolution of 4,096 × 3,775 pixels which 
CALCULATES AT ROUGHLY  NM IMAGE RESOLUTION 5SING A LOW CURRENT OF  P! ENSURED 
that the real resolution is not far from this theoretical limit.
Two different grains were chosen for additional correlation with AFM and the 
serial FIB–SEM sectioning based on the crystallographic orientation, a low index 
grain with (110) orientation and a high index grain with (321) orientation. From as 
EARLY AS THE S IT IS KNOWN THAT THE SPUTTER YIELD IS DEPENDENT ON THE CRYSTAL ORI-
entation [62= )T IS ALSO KNOWN THAT THE 3% YIELD IS DEPENDENT ON THE CRYSTAL ORIENTA-
tion [72]. Based on this fact the chosen grains should display a very different 
behaviour when exposed to the ion beam during sputtering and also to the electron 
beam in the SEM study.
3TUDYING THE MARKED REGION FROM &IG 16.7 across the grain boundary using the 
AFM (see Fig. 16.8), it appears that there is a difference in hole depth and diameter 
depending on crystallographic orientation of the patterned surface. Even the shape 
of the rim is evidently not circular but rather rhombohedral. Because of the high 
aspect ratio of the pits, the tip could not reach down and probe the full depth of the 
pits; therefore, the pit depth must be conﬁrmed by the serial sectioning.
The ﬁrst that comes to mind when seeing the rhombohedral shape of the pits is 
THE DIRECTIONAL DEPENDENCE IN WHICH ATOMS ARE EJECTED WHEN SPUTTERING AT THRESHOLD 
energy [63]. In our study however the energy used to create the patterned surfaces 
IN THE &)" WAS WAY BEYOND THE THRESHOLD ENERGY WHICH FOR #R .I AND &E AS MAIN 
elements in 316L lie in the range of 60–90 eV. The directional dependence decreases 
with higher sputter energies and has no inﬂuence on the direction of the sputtered 
ATOMS AT THE  KE6 USED HERE )T IS ALSO OBVIOUS WHEN LOOKING IN DETAIL AT THE 	 
oriented grain at the bottom of the AFM overview scan that shows the same 
rhombohedral- shaped pits as the whole area around this region instead of the 
expected triangular shape. As can be seen below in the detailed AFM and SEM 
studies on the 400 μm × 400 μm patterns used for the cell adhesion studies, the shape 
of the holes is solely determined by the ion beam quality (focus, stigmation) at the 
place of impact on the sample surface.
In the SEM surface study as depicted in Fig. 16.9a, it appears as if the holes in 
both grains seem equal in diameter with only the higher SE yield obvious for the 
higher index grain. In order to clarify this impression, the region was imaged again 
after depositing a carbon layer as shown in Fig. 16.9b. Because secondary electrons 
are emitted from an area very close to the surface of the sample, this amorphous 
CARBON LAYER MASKS THE CRYSTAL ORIENTATION OF THE SAMPLE SURFACE AND THE IMAGE IS 
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Fig. 16.9  $ETAILED 3%- IMAGES OF PATTERNED AREA MARKED BY THE red circle in previous picture. (a) 
Freshly patterned surface displays high SE yield for the high index grain and low yield for the low 
index grain, though the holes seem equal in diameter. (b	 $ETAIL OF a) after carbon deposition, the 
“true” diameter shines through as crystal orientations are hidden behind the amorphous carbon layer
Fig. 16.8  2EPRESENTATIVE !&- SCANS OF THE MARKED REGION FROM &IG 16.7. (a) Overview scan over 
the whole 12 μm × 12 μm region. (b	 $ETAILED  μm × 2 μm scan of the area around the crystal grain 
boundary. (c) Line proﬁle along one row of ﬁve holes determining depth and diameter of the holes 
in the (110) oriented grain. (d) Same line proﬁle determining the depth and diameter of the holes 
in the (321) oriented grain
M. Schmidt et al.
more related to topographical features. Indeed, the difference in diameter of the 
holes becomes pronounced, and it is visible that the higher index grain has appar-
ently much larger holes than the lower index grain.
Serial sectioning of again the same region was performed composing 250 images 
OF  ROWS BY  HOLES WITH ONE IMAGE TAKEN EVERY  NM 4HIS DETAILED ANALYSIS VERI-
ﬁes the difference not only in the diameter but even more pronounced in the depth. 
Though Fig. 16.10a PRESENTS A $ RECONSTRUCTION OF ALL THE  SLICES MORE DETAILS 
CAN BE OBSERVED WHEN LOOKING AT THE INDIVIDUAL SLICES OF &IG 16.10b–l. The diam-
eter of the pits in the low index (110) oriented grain are 150 ± 10 nm, while the 
diameter in the (321) oriented grains is only slightly bigger with 170 ± 10 nm. The 
depth however is much more inﬂuenced by the differences of sputter yield depend-
ing on the crystal orientation, and hence the (110) grain shows only 55 ± 5 nm depth 
in contrast to the 200 ± 20 nm depth of the (321) grain, nearly a factor of 4 
between them.
Fig. 16.10 Serial sectioning as ﬁnal destructive step of the correlative microscopy. (a	 $ RECON-
struction of all the 250 slices. (b–l	 )MAGE SERIES ILLUSTRATING ONE ROW OF SIX HOLES TAKEN EVERY  NM 
(every third image). The darker left region is the low index grain (110) oriented, the brighter right 
hand side is the higher index (321) oriented grain. Obvious is the difference in depth by more than 
a factor of 3 between the two patterned grains
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16.11  Prototyping: Samples Prepared for Cell Adhesion 
Tests and Statistical Pattern Analysis
After the initial tests for the feasibility of the patterning was ﬁnished successfully 
on the batch of samples with small-scale pattern, the “real” prototyping on the 
400 × 400 μm patterned areas had been started. As consensus between statistical 
needs for ideally a high number of samples on one hand and the slow process of 
patterning with the FIB on the other hand, ﬁve samples with each one area of 
120 nm pits/240 nm pitch and one area of 180 nm pits/360 nm pitch were 
manufactured.
The two pit designs, A and B, were created on electropolished stainless steel 
samples by FIB and are presented in Fig. 16.11. Three things can be observed. First, 
the square areas that have been milled by the FIB are very different from the elec-
tropolished areas. Second, the triangular areas in the centre are much better deﬁned 
than the areas at the edges. Finally, within and outside these triangular areas, the 
different colour tones observed are due to the polycrystallinity of the stainless steel 
as described in detail in the previous section.
Alternatively, AFM was used to evaluate statistically in more depth the informa-
tion on topography, pit feature dimensions and as a comparison of the results 
obtained via serial FIB–SEM sectioning. AFM examinations for this analysis were 
PERFORMED IN TAPPING MODE USING A $IMENSION  WITH A .ANOSCOPE )))A CONTROL-
LER EQUIPPED WITH A PHASE  IMAGING EXTENDER  $IGITAL  )NSTRUMENTS 3ANTA"ARBARA 
#! 53!	 4HE SILICON CANTILEVERS PURCHASED FROM 7INDSOR 3CIENTIlC 5+	 HAVE A 
TIP RADIUS OF LESS THAN  NM AND A  . M−1 spring constant. AFM images were 
Fig. 16.11 Overview of SEM images of (a) design A and (b) design B showing (1) differences in 
milled (inside the square area) and electropolished surfaces (outside the square area), (2) triangu-
lar areas covering more than half of the 400 μm × 400 μm square are much better deﬁned than the 
areas at the corners in the squares and (3) different colour tones illustrate the polycrystallinity of 
the stainless steel
M. Schmidt et al.
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RECORDED  AT  A  SCAN  RATE  OF   (Z  AND  A  RESONANCE  FREQUENCY  OF    K(Z  %ACH 
sample was evaluated over scan ﬁelds of 5 × 5 μm2, 1 × 1 μm2 and 500 × 500 nm2. 
The pit dimensions of the resulting images were evaluated using scanning probe 
imaging processor software (version 5.1.5).
Four nano-structured samples were used for the measurements. Four topographic 
measurements were performed in different random ﬁelds per substrate. Figure 16.12 
SHOWS  THE $ !&- IMAGES AND PROlLES OF DESIGNS ! AND " ON  ¾  μm2 areas. 
A similar trend was noticed with AFM data. Region I showed shallower structures 
than region II, Fig. 16.12a, b. From the AFM proﬁles across a 5 μm width as depicted 
in Fig. 16.12c, d, the average depth recorded in region I for design A and design B 
was 24 ± 18 nm and 26 ± 20 nm (N = 115), whereas in region II the average depth 
was 68 ± 48 nm and 64 ± 8.5 nm (N = 115). This variation of more than four times 
indicates that an exact match of the desired depth of 50–100 nm can only be 
approximated.
The images presented in Fig. 16.13a, b are of a closer SEM inspection of 
designs A and B on triangular areas of 5 × 5 μm2. The pit structures within the 
triangular zones are circular as wanted for pit designs A and B (Fig. 16.13a, b). 
Fig. 16.12 AFM top view and cross-sectional images of pits (a, c) design A and (b, d) design B. 
Variation in depth dimensions from AFM proﬁles in region I and II is clearly noticed
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Smaller areas of about 150 × 150 μm2 showed circular shapes when imaged in top-
down direction in the whole patterned area in the preliminary tests.
However, from the AFM images the shapes of the pits in design A in triangular 
areas are more elliptical (Fig. 16.14a, c, e), whereas those of design B are closer to 
perfect holes (Fig. 16.14b, d, f). The pit structures for designs A and B outside the 
triangular areas exhibited deformed circular shapes as demonstrated in Fig. 16.15a, b. 
From the stigmated nature one can conclude that there are problems with the focus-
ing and astigmatism caused by the FIB optics. This is not surprising as the 200 times 
magniﬁcation is close to the lower limit of the FIB Helios column.
Fig. 16.13 SEM images of circular pits of (a and b) design A and B reproduced within the trian-
gular areas
Fig. 16.14 AFM topographies of uniformly fabricated structures of (a, c, e) pits design A and (b, d, f) 
design B pits reproduced within the triangular areas (scale: 5 × 5 μm, 1 × 1 μm and 500 × 500 nm). 
0ANELS g) and (h) represent the AFM proﬁles of (e) and (f) across the length of 500 nm
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From the AFM proﬁles, the uniformity and distribution of the pits A and B 
parameters (or dimensions) such as diameter, depth and pitch produced by FIB tech-
NIQUE WERE EVALUATED 4HE ! AND " PIT DIMENSIONS WERE MEASURED USING A .ANOSCOPE 
imaging probe software as described above.
The distribution curves of A and B pit dimensions were plotted and presented in 
Fig. 16.16. Figure 16.16a SHOWS THAT WHEN SEEKING TO PRODUCE DESIGN ! DIAMETER 
pits (N = 162), the result was far from uniform. Although the highest number of pits 
did fall within the 116–120 nm range, the graph shows there were considerable 
variations in resulting pit sizes.
)N SEEKING TO PRODUCE DESIGN " DIAMETER PITS N = 90), Fig. 16.16b shows a simi-
lar pattern to the result shown in the previous graph. The highest number of pits was 
between 181 and 185 nm range with the lowest amount of pits registering in the 
ranges above 180 nm.
Fig. 16.15 AFM pictures of unevenly patterned pit structures of (a and b) designs A and design B 
reproduced outside the triangular areas (scale: 500 × 500 nm) and (c and d) proﬁles of (a) and (b) 
across the length of 500 nm
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The required A pitch range here (Fig. 16.16c) was 240 nm (N = 128). Most pits 
registered between 251–255 and 241–245 nm then at 246–250 nm range. However, 
only four pits were reported at 240 nm.
)N  LOOKING  FOR  A  DESIGN  "  PITCH  LEVEL  OF    NM  N = 150 nm) presented in 
Fig. 16.16d ONLY  PITS FELL WITHIN THIS RANGE 4HE MAJORITY OF PITS REGISTERED AT 
pitches higher than the required level of 360 nm, falling between 371 and 380 nm, 
and one pit range as high as 411–420 nm.
In searching for a design A depth of 50 or 100 nm (N = 95), Fig. 16.16e shows 
that  one pit reported at 46–50 nm range and four pits reported at 96–105 nm range. 
However, considerable variation is still noted in the dimensions of all pits.
!GAIN LOOKING FOR A DESIGN " DEPTH OF  OR  NM N = 110), nine pits were 
recorded within the 46–55 nm range (Fig. 16.16f	 .INE WERE FOUND TO HAVE A DEPTH 
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Fig. 16.16  $ISTRIBUTION CURVES OF PIT DIAMETER OF a) and (b) 120 and 180 nm with a pitch of (c) 
and (d) 240 and 360 nm and depth of (e) and (f) 50–100 nm
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in the 96–105 nm range. However, some pits were also recorded above the desired 
100 nm range which should have minor inﬂuence as long as they are deep enough 
to inﬂuence the cell adhesion.
The variations in pit dimensions demonstrated that FIB milling rate is greatly 
inﬂuenced by the polycrystalline structure of stainless steel and beam quality.
Tables 16.2 and 16.3 summarise the obtained pit dimensions of design A and B 
diameter (N = 162 and 90; scan area, 1 × 1 μm2) and pitch and depth (N = 128 and 150 
and 95 and 90; scan area, 5 × 5 μm2) created by FIB milling. For the required 120 nm 
pit, the average pit had a diameter of 97 ± 8.5 nm (N = 162), pitch of 250 ± 11 nm 
(N = 128) and depth of 65 ± 24 nm (N = 95), whereas for the 180 nm pit, the average 
pit had a diameter of 155 ± 11 nm (N = 90), pitch of 375 ± 14 nm (N = 150) and depth 
of 84 ± 36 nm (N = 110).
.EVERTHELESS CORRELATION OF &)"n3%- AND !&- CROSSSECTIONAL  IMAGING WITH 
THE TOPDOWN APPEARANCE OF KNOWN PATTERNED AREA GRAIN	 WAS ESSENTIAL IN ESTABLISH-
ing accurate size and shape distribution of the formed pit structures.
All these variations in pit dimensions reported in stainless steel samples can be 
due to the atomic arrangement or random orientation of crystallographic structures 
and nonuniformity in grain size, though the shape of the incident beam at the point 
of impact on the sample surface will have the greatest effect of all the factors, fol-
lowed by the crystallographic orientation of the grain at the surface.
16.12  In Vitro Cell Studies: Endothelial Cell Adhesion Tests
Finally, in vitro human EC culture and EC adhesion and densities studies were per-
formed on unpolished, electropolished and nano-textured stainless steel surfaces.
Figure 16.17 shows the ﬂuorescence images of the EC adhesion and densities 
after 1–5 days on unpolished, electropolished and design A and B surfaces. Very 
little signiﬁcant difference in EC adhesion between these surfaces is revealed. 
Table 16.2  $IMENSIONS OF  NM PITS OBTAINED WITH &)" PATTERNING
$IMENSIONS Sites number -EAN Õ 3$ NM	
Lowest  
dimension value (nm)
Highest  
dimension value (nm)
$IAMETER N = 162 97 ± 8.5 46 138
0ITCH N = 128 250 ± 11 213 290
$EPTH N = 95 65 ± 24 19 116
Table 16.3  $IMENSIONS OF  NM PITS OBTAINED WITH &)" PATTERNING
$IMENSIONS Sites number -EAN Õ 3$ NM	
Lowest  
dimension value (nm)
Highest  
dimension value (nm)
$IAMETER N = 90 155 ± 11 10 221
0ITCH N = 150 375 ± 14 323 411
$EPTH N = 110 84 ± 36 15 165
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However, the morphology of ECs appears to be greatly deﬁned on pits design A and 
B relative to electropolished and unpolished samples. After 1 day, EC densities 
were signiﬁcantly lower on nano-structured 316L steel substrates when compared 
to unpolished and electropolished control samples. EC adhesion density was signiﬁ-
cantly greater after 5 days compared to 1 day for all substrates tested.
To conﬁrm the signiﬁcant difference in EC adhesion and densities after 1–5 days 
involving these surfaces as demonstrated by ﬂuorescence data, EC counts were 
 performed on each three substrate of interest (N = 12).
16.13  Conclusion
FIB has compelling advantages for ﬂexible prototyping compared to other tradi-
tional techniques; however, the milling rates and the corresponding shape and size 
of the formed structures are largely affected by the grain size of the polycrystalline 
Fig. 16.17 Fluorescent images of EC cultured on (a) unpolished (b) electropolished, (c) design A 
pits and (d) design B pits on stainless steel surfaces after 1, 3 and 5 days
M. Schmidt et al.
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316L stainless steel and stability of the ion beam quality over large areas. Moreover 
this method is practically limited to 120 nm resolution for the desired pit depth and 
uniform scan size of 200 μm × 200 μM .EVERTHELESS FORMED STRUCTURES SHOW LARGE 
variation of pit depths and shapes and as such surfaces might serve as a resourceful 
platform for screening large variations of cell/pattern stainless steel interactions. 
However, the FIB nano-pits design A and B created on polycrystalline stainless 
steel surfaces demonstrated low EC adhesion and proliferation relative to unpol-
ished and electropolished specimens. There was no signiﬁcant difference in EC 
adhesion and proliferation between unpolished–electropolished samples and design 
A and B pits. Further morphological examination of EC response on nano- structured 
steel surfaces would verify the mechanism for low EC adhesion and proliferation on 
THESE SURFACES .ANOPATTERNING THE STAINLESS STEEL SURFACES BY &)" IS TIME CONSUM-
ing and expensive, especially when patterning large areas. The precision and repro-
ducibility of this technique is greatly affected by the polycrystallinity of stainless 
steel and a stable beam quality over large sample areas.
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